
LAUTURO (CONT’D)
You’ve earned this, Juan Miguel. 
Now it’s time for greatness. It’s 
time for El Tornado!

The three drink. Lauturo HURLS THE SHOT GLASS into the 
mirror, it SHATTERS and we SMASH CUT TO -- 

INT. CORRIDOR - RODEO ARENA - MEXICO - DAY (FLASHBACK)

Juan Miguel walks down a corridor, chest out, a true showman. 
Lauturo beside him, Romina on his arm. A dozen GUARDS with 
platinum-plated DESERT EAGLES behind them. CROWD NOISES 
INTENSIFY. Two guards swing open the wooden gate to the 
MEXICAN RODEO ARENA. Juan Miguel is bathed in light...

EXT. OUTDOOR RODEO ARENA - MEXICO - CONTINUOUS (FLASHBACK)

The CROWD CHEERS Juan Miguel/El Tornado. He stays focused on 
what’s ahead of him -- A MASSIVE SNORTING BULL IN THE CATTLE 
SHOOT. From the crowd’s hero we SMASH CUT TO --

KYLE covered in sweat and mud. Just another cog in the wheel.  
PULL BACK TO REVEAL we’re -- 

EXT. DRILLING RIG - DAY

His face contorts as he moves a DRILL BIT into place. You 
have to shout to be heard. He’s assisted by THE ROUGHNECKS, a 
small crew but tough-as-nails. There's ROLO (short for 
Roland, 20s, black), TANQUE (big guy, 20s, Mexican), and 
JASPER (20s, white, joker of the group).  They work the 
temporary rig surrounded by vast land and big Texas sky.  

ROLO
Put your legs into it! I ain’t 
gonna lift this all by myself!

JASPER
If you worked your back like you 
run your mouth, I bet you could.

(to Kyle)
Let me help. When you hear 
hoofbeats... think horses.

Jasper removes a latch. Kyle moves the pipe with ease. 

ROLO
Everybody talking ‘bout Mexicans 
taking all our jobs. 
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You want this job, amigo? Tanque! 
Show your boy how it’s done.

TANQUE
Is he my boy cuz he’s Mexican or 
cuz I can bounce him on my knee?

(to Kyle)
You and me - if we weren’t so busy 
raping and killin’, we could make 
something of ourselves.

KYLE
(dripping irony)

Trump for President.  

They fist bump. CLANK-CLANK. The bits in place. 

JASPER
You made love to a woman yet? Cuz 
let me tell you, before the in and 
out starts, you gotta lube it down.

Jasper pours lubricant over the drill clamp.

ROLO
We gotta get on the north tower and 
clean the reserve tanks ‘fore noon.
You roll with the Roughnecks, boy, 
you gonna hump all day. Ya feel me? 

JASPER
(singing)

Hump until the day is done.

KYLE
I’m gonna need more lube.

Jasper busts up laughing. Kyle’s got balls.  

TANQUE
Hey, we’re hittin’ up Gilley’s 
tonight.  You should roll with us.

KYLE
What’s Gilley’s?

JASPER
Only the biggest honky-tonk this 
side of the Mississippi. My band’s 
playin’ tomorrow night. They’ll be 
beer...babes. Babes who drink beer 
and boogie and bounce. The whole 
nine.
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KYLE
This I have to see. I’m in.

HOLD ON Kyle as music kicks in, and a new version of Jimmy 
Buffet’s Hello Texas carries us to --

EXT. GILLEY’S PARKING LOT - NIGHT

The Roughnecks clean up good. They weave through the crowded 
front parking lot in wranglers and HARD TOPS. Kyle’s 
impressed -- Mexican-Americans mix with Texas whites and 
blacks... AND THE WOMEN! MY LORD! Jeans so tight you can see 
every curve.  Kyle lets out a slow whistle as one walks past.

Jasper is an equal opportunity horn-dog. He stares at the 
asses of two black ladies walking side by side.

JASPER
Remind me again what I’m into?

TANQUE
That’d be booty.

JASPER
BOOT-TAY! There’s a difference.

TWO POLICE OFFICERS LEAN AGAINST THEIR CRUISER. Kyle TENSES.

ROLO
Yo. They’re not the ones to be 
worried about.

BAM! WES tosses a DRUNK COWBOY out into the lot. He lands a 
punch to Wes’s jaw. CRACK! Wes elbows his nose. 

ROLO (CONT’D)
That’s Wes Mahone. Thinks he’s a 
real cowboy for riding bulls down 
at Rodeo Houston. Don’t get on his 
bad side. You won’t see him coming.

Wes kicks the drunk one more time. Rolo nods to Wes.

WES
(spits blood)

You boys enjoy your night.

WES AND KYLE LOCK EYES as they pass. Something about Kyle 
looks familiar... STAY WITH Kyle as they push inside and he 
gets his first real look at --
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